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was to" have was th

tal^a place. There was a scene, and “Oh,” said Willy with a sheepish 
Wilson, in a fit of temper, struck grin, “I was wishing I had all the cheese 
“the typical old Welshman” on the I wanted, just for onee!”

“Willy, boy/’ said hie uncle, “I’m 
afraid there isn’t as much cheese as 
that in the whole wide, worldl” ‘ And 
then he laughed again and whispered to 
Dorfy.

“Yea, there is,” said Dorfy. “I saw 
a big wedge of it in the cook’s basket 
today. Shall J bring it. Mr. Tickle- 
mouse?" And she tiptoes her way to 
the pantry.

When she came back she had the 
chafing dish, some milk and a kg wedge 
of cheese. “Stand back, sir!” cried the 
Tiekkmouse to the Wishfagmouse. “This 
is to he rarebit.” He seemed to be an 
expert in the art, for the toothsome dish 
was soon well under way. Willy got 
almost crasy over the appetizing smell, 
which made the nursery like a bower of 
roses, to bis way of thinking. H ■ - 

From a Rope Used For But all of a sudden he stopped tam
ing summersaults and pointed a trembling 
paw at the ehaffag dish. “Look out, 
folks—it’s alive!”

The rest drew back, but the rarebit 
had already risen in the dish and stretched 
out stringy fingers to draw theca in! 
It was a queer little yellow man—but 
hold on! Not so little, either, for they 
felt themselves dwindling as he dragged 
them ever the brim of the

the phS||;v/3
trust ef her srif-dfetrust and know trying 
to overcome it, with the moot delightful 
results. And now I suppose you want to 
know it a wedding is likely to take place. 
Well, then, I should not beat all surprised.

It fa by request that I tell this story; 
the request of the girl herself. She thinks 
there may be other women who are re
pelling love and admiration by 
ated self-distrust.

The woman who fa trying to win or te 
hold a man cannot afford te be uncertain 
of herself; such uncertainty begets un
certainty.

Btrieve in yourself, and you will make 
others believe in you. I think that is a» 
equally good suggestion both for the man 
of business and tor the woman who is 

engaged in ‘‘woman’s only business.”

captions I use the same strength df 
yrup for all frusta The amount -of 
y nip added to each jar adjusts itself 
recording to whether the fruit packs 
closely or loosely in the jar. It so hap
pens that the sweeter fruits, such as 
berries, can be packed very closely and 
will require only about a cupful of syrup 
to* the quart, while the acid fruits, which 
are large and pack loosely, require froip 
one and a half to two cupfuls of syrup 
to the quart,- * *■*
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-#was fractured. Prior ta 
the elopement, added counsel, the girl 
was warned that marriage would re
sult in her being turned from home, 

was still determined te marry 
the man she loved, 
would now take place as soon as pear 

next day, for the 
had withdrawn his object tea 

At first he was heart-broken, but he 
told counsel that he had a vision. 

TThe Lord appeared to me last night,” 
l»« said, “god told me to ''«have in 
g Christian like way to this girl and 
sma, mid to forgive him, although he

--
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mI RECIPES The» I•pit m%
TqiPE ALLUMIDO—Soak tiqpeilg 

or lÿmmutee in hot water and vinegarj 
In a ÿtewçan place one large tahkspoon 
butteg and two tablespoons olive : dij,' . 
Cut 6rlpd in small strips and brown ip' 
mixtiire, ' Chop p kernel of garlic fine; 
add k htt^e parsley, onion, celery, one 

handÿal.4ry mushrooms soaked off a Kttié 
wateft a smaU.piece carrot, one cup hot 
tomatoes, writ; pepper Mid a pinch of 
dovcjj. Co^c ’alt -One hour arid whep

’ worth of a «heap cut ef veal; 
cut i^'tn emall Trieces and dip each piece 

fieri. • Try one sliced onion, add vegl 
and yy ifiitil brown. Then add peppeg 

and a amali piece of gi hger meti 
CoveF^yith water aiid stew'Until cteind, 
•^iding water as needed, The meat will 
hcHelfcious and the gravy fins. '

PLAIN 8TE AH ROAST—Get a food 
frisSn steak, cut medium tjhick, Chop om 
large-onion fine. Spread out the steak 
and àalti pepper and flour k good. Then

ièÈË^ÉShSa

-!t❖
LACS ON NEW 4 
MODELS 4

i <-

The question^ lgees will be unteusUy 
Interesting to ^ri dressmaker this M, 
as Paris has jàe**wed some advance 
styles which will appear hère in the aut
umn, and which "wifi Asall for the erd- 
frioyment of à ÿmtt 'deal of lace.

It is not alwayp the entirely new which 
is of the mori ytôwrtanœ in fashionl 
and to the dreseB^ter it is of moment 
always to know what styles will make {t 
possible to use mfitëferiab which the cus
tomer has on hand, and the case 
anything so coatiy :* htoe it fe especially 
advisable. There is no doubt that lacp 
wfll play an extremely,-ypiportant parj 
m the coming season, for^k will appear 
not only aa a . trimming, but allovsr 
wilt be used as aTabric m many of tljè

❖ MUCH
❖

Purifies and Cleanses 
the Entire System
Equally good for old and 

young.
: •

Winter and Summer.
* • " ' - " ■ , I'.*, '
No dwiger erf taking eold.

It is nature’s own remedy.
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(ACCIDENTALLY HANGED w

> +
0 SUCCESSFUL FRUIT CANNING ♦

Beating Carpets <> ❖ M
t A tragic occurrence took place in 
Cork Involving the death of John 
Lawrence, aged fourteen. The boy 

playing ta the garden of Misa 
Mayas, on Patrick's Hill,' having gone 
tfcO# W A vUtt wttb bÎ8 mother. A 
rops pasd for ths beating of carpets 
wgs suspended in tbs garden, with a 
loop attached to the end. His horror- 
stricken mother discovered him sus
pended front this by the neck, pre- 

naabiy whilst playing, and though 
t once medically attended Ufa was

I
In the canning of fruit, to insure per

fect sterilisation, the fruit and all utensils 
used must be kept at a boiling tempera
ture until the fruit ia properly sealed. 
When the fruit is cooked ia the jars and 
properly sterilized practically all ef the 
air will be driven out of the jar'by the 
steam. Upon cooling, this steam is 
oondensed. g vacuum » thus formed id- 
side the jar, and this draws down the 
glass top against the rubber ring and Beak 
the jar automatically. Be sure that the

15
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CURES 

RHEIJ M ATI SMECZEMA 
■i STOMACH andKIDNEV 

TROUBLES and allSHIN 

OISEASES

in A50e per bottle âjt your 
druggist.
Prepared only by

1
and

. i ,ring chafing
dish.

' .ïsri-^—J *'A pitched battle followed- The rare
bit, getting stronger every minute, strug
gled to push their heads down under the 
bubbling sticky surface. And every rnm-
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YE AS LODGER it w not seal properly.
Choose a jar of strong glass, with wide 

mouth and straight sides. The kind 
having solid tops, either of glass with 
wire spring or of lacquered tin with a 
clamp fitting over the top, is the most 
satisfactory. . ♦, . ;* '

Never pour boiling #water over a glass 
jar, but plûnge it quickly into hot water 
deep enough to cover k, and let it re
main there long enough to sterilise.

The fruit for canning must be fresh, 
sound and just ripe, or a little under
ripe. Use a silver knife for paring pears 
and peaches. To peel peaches quickly 
place a few in a who basket, immerse 
in boding water for two or three -min
utes, then plunge the basket into cold 
water for a moment, then peel Gut in 
halves and remove the stones. Two or 
three stones in a jar improve the flavor. 
Parie the jars with fruit and when full 
fill to the top with hot syrup to prevent 
discoloring. Wash all large fruits he* 
fore paring. Soft pears, like the Bart
lett, may be cooked in jars, but hard 
pears- and quinces must be cooked in 
"water first before the sugar # added.

When ready to. work put the rubbers 
and the glass covers ia > dish of hot 
water on the stive to sterilize. Lac
quered tin covers need only to be dipped 
into boding water before being pried 
on the jar. . • *

Prepare the syrup and then stand it 
on the back of the stove to keep warm 
while the fruit is being prepared. Put 
the raw fruit into the jars as tightly as 
is possible without crushing it. In the 
cnee ef berricn kneeh-the-iar neathr sou* 
eral times on the table to pack fruit. 
Then stand it in a dish of warm water, 
about two inches deep, and pour tbt 
hot syrup very slowly over the fruit 
RB the jar just to the brim. Leave the 

loose till the fruit to cooked in

r,e and apy mtantat of lacof ay,; Spread @rease 
SBfdÉë guide to the pur- one- hour, and serve hot. 
willl be the manner of ill?; BEEF RISSOLES—Chop oold roast 
to will be specified in threfc beef emd season with salt, pepper and toi- 

a brotd statement, it will ma to catsup or a little prepared mustard, 
e; to" purchase far enough Mrim some plero paetoy, roll very thin, 

ahead to i&ure choice of pattern and quai-, Md out into pieces four inches square, 
ity, and atari to fandfc suffickjk quantity In, each place some of the prepared beef, 

to make *■ foldtone edge of the paste over like a turn-
The first style to be noted is the oyer; drop in hot lard and fry as dough-, 

tunic or dressy coat effect, which i| puts to, a very light brown. The paste 
formed by using a deep lace flouncing in should be roiled very thin. A delicious 
straight, rather full style from the shout- breakfast dish, 
ders well down over the hipe, and either , SCOTCH EGGS—Cook, six 
loose or belter and in deoollete or high minutes in watec, justbejow the'boiling 
neck. Black is used over white and white point, let stand in eold water for to min
ever black, and the favorite laces are filet,j nfe*, -.then strip off the shells. Put one 
veniee, chantilly, Bohemian, Spanish or? half-eup of mük in a saucepan and stir 
the combination designs. Those with d and-eoek to a smooth paste, remove from 
fancy picot or distinctly scalloped edge «by Tir^-add one cup of finriy ,popped 
are favored. ' f 1 ham>-o^e hah: easpoonful of mustard, one

The second style to the dress founds- quarter teaspoon of salt and a few grains 
tkm of mesaaline, charmeuse or what- of eqyepne, then add one raw egg and beat 
ever is desired, with an entire over-," ,thoroughly, Cover the eggs with this 
dress made of fare flouncee. Varioud mature, fry in deep hot fat, and dram 
widths are used, from 30 inches forming #sU>WQte serving. • 
the entire skirt in two sows, and draped j ;HiK . y .e',1 * |
to form the fiehu and skews, to four 
or five inches with pent» or tunic drap^ 
cries of allowr to match. Chantilly,| 

shadow, Bohemian, net top or Para
guay la(*s are first favorites, and white 
is best thought of for these styles. '

The third rises of model is the tailored i 
or demi-taiku ed, in. which the heavy laces 
are used as coats and other trimming. ;
Already many of the most exclusive Par* j 
isian houses are making fall models ip ! 
this class; for example, a navy-blue 
charmeuse calling costume with draped 
skirt in high-waisted style has a brise 

of cream shadow lace with ruffles of baby 
Irish and touches of scarlet and emerald 
in the lining, while a coat oi heavy hand
made binche lace to trimmed with bands, 
of skunk an inch wide.

Lace blouses will be pre-eminent as 
the dressy costume waist, and so far it 

as if the favorite laces will be 
tight weight in 'these dainty models.
Gold lace blouses are very chie, and it 
must be borne fa mind that when “blouse” 
to spoken of it Seans the blouse made 
into the dress design to Ml high-class 
models. The three-piece dress is the 
strongest feature in high-class ready-made 
garments, and it lias its counterpart iff 
the dressy fare blouse in the custom toil-

outside,most anÿ j 
The fad 

Chase of 6

What was to be done? ■ |
The drooping Ticklemouee just then 

caught sight of the Teddy Bear over to

Tl

The Housekeeper Was Awarded D»m- 
by the Court 4 “

Vancouver^ B. Ci
PREPAfiSDONlYQYuse, and «/S’ 

styles, to m 
be quite #6*

the , and yeBed something at > - * For Sale At

ROBERTSON'S 
Drug and Optical Store

Ave. ' - ■'%

iWdly, who was dancing with heat and 
rage. Quick as a flash Willy struck a 
wishing position—and Reddy sprang to 
his feet, rubbing his eyes Mid blinking 
at the

it for the plaintiff was given 
gt Monaghan Quarter Seseipps fa * 

In which Eleanor Gwynne, a 
boarding-house keeper, sued Mr. Iight fa the 

‘‘Quick, Teddy, turn it outt” cried 
the Ticklemouse, Teddy grabbed the 
wick in one trembling paw and snuffed 
It out, in spite of the singe-tog fur. With 
a low, shuddering sigh, the rarebit sank 
back into the dish, limp and lifeless. The 

wilfy Mid his uncle, the 
Teddy—all were tearing him

dish. rwiiwmw:
v-

,executor ot the will of the late Ben-
■ /j.it ■ j.. ii. i. i '

Canadian Stockers at Chicago 
A trade of considerable volume in stock 

cattle between Ontario and Chicago and 
Buffalo is promised if the tariff is removed, 
but a recent effort by Toronto specula
tors to inaugurate it fa advance resulted 
unprofitably. A Toronto speculator load
ed two care of 790-potmd Short-horn 
stockera for Chicago on Thursday, June 
12. They should have been on the Chi
cago market the following Monday, 
but did not report at Detroit until Mbn-

for 8*fc::v
„ 10 lb...

12.Injuries to her premises caused by 
t Btmjmvtm Clarke, when residing as a 

lqdgsr to the house of the plaintiff, 
to that he Infected the house and tar-

. 3.6»
for 20 -----2.00

1.00»
.65next it •«

Poultry.
Fowls, live, per pound................................
Chickens, per pound....................................25
Turkeys, per pound..................

Cored Meats .

twins
to shreds and gulping him down—the 
most delicious rarebit ever tasted!

“Well, that was a hot fight!” mused 
the Mouse, after it was aH over. “Guess 
you had all the cheese you oould hold, 
for once, my mouse!”

“Guess again!” chuckled the

with • contagious disease—
09pulmonary consumption. Judge John

son quoted a number of decided cases, 
showing that a person who, knowing 
that he is suffering from an infectious 
disease, succeeds to gaining admis 
•fan a* a lodger, either by falsely 
representing that *e Is net eefferteg 
from an Infectious disease, or by war- 
renting that he Is

. .28

f
Hams. .... 20-25

Freeh Fruit
Cherries, 10 lb. box.....
Strawberries, per case*
Pines, per case.......
Bananas, per bunch.......... ..
California lemons, per orate 
Washington apples...
Washington Apples 
Florida grape fruit.

** ""...................•7

Australian onitme, per cwt 
Egyptian onkuw.,^.........

. .*2.75eaucy
Wishingmouse. “I’ve had all I can bold, 
Uncle Tick—but that isn't half what I 
wanted!”

day and were yarded at Chicago late 
Tuesday just in time to be involved in 
the 50-rent slump resulting from a rush 
of cattle of that kind from thé dry sec
tions of Missouri. On Monday ^they 
would have easily realized $7.75, but ttw' 
best Wednesday bid was $7.27, and after 
paying duty and runùmg charges the con
signor was out df pocket. These rugged 
Canadian Short-horn stock cattle are* 
favorites with combelt feeders and with 
free trade a broad market would develop, * 
but prices on both sides of the internation
al boundary would soon be equalized and 
Canadian traders assert that but little ' 
time would elapse before the entire On
tario surplus, would he cleaned up. Bet-....... ....
t» railroad service will certainly be necos- M 
sarj* between Canadian and American 
points t^an this shipment received if 
stocker tfaffle is to thrive.

4.90-

$$5.oo-*4.00
$2.56^3.30 
—:. 9.ao 
...... 7.00

mSR» PArtteufair infectloa. disease, 
readers himself liable in damages. :§§$2

....*
♦

♦ ON EEUETING IN ONE’S O

Thé plaintiff wa« entitled to the toll 
amount of her toes through the dis

and the de
af the arttlelee, $60 

and to $30 for the loss of lettings.

.00
»/'• 9.THE MARKETS • » » Hv™. 

...; 4.00❖ SELF ❖•traction ef
♦ ❖ Fish '
❖ By Ruth Cameron ♦ Fresh salmon...

Fresh halibut...
22♦ ❖Ti In Garden .20* r .... 26-35......Digging to his 

Ideal resldenti
at Cardiff, a 

Hr. D. Evans, unearthed 
a series of tombstones bearing the 

“Sale 1871. MrH»

• 7- j Hides
20c Beef hides......................... .............

Sherlings and lamb skins each. 
Seneca root...........
Wool, coarse............. ^.
Wool, fine.....-

20c
Modesty as a quality has been so much 

praised that it has cast an 
ffgg-TBJV Itt-tid- ~j^lkBii5r'dver toaftyBimflaVqti

apparently

.....10r».*
...$27.00 

14.00
-• • • ?,• Ti*£

. I • • v.« . • « « « • a *a « .a* q

.1.90«
45ciee which"

are not particularly desirable—diffidence, 
bashfufacss and self-distrust, for ex-

.if . 9-10c 
.10-llc

..........$6.00-*7 00:8:iR$:
.......$4.

Q0-$6. 
50-S7.56

of the house, and
had not been thoroughly

»_• t e * *

saw
j-Hsw f «i

kite................ .15 Live Stook
*1M Export beef..........

Prune butchers .. 
Common. 
Stockers.

— UP for years. It Is believed that 
the atomes are simply memorials, and 
that toe bodies repose In one of the

mupon a time there was a girl who 
was naturally self-distrustful, and, who, 
because she disliked vanity and admired 
modesty so much, cultivated her self- 
distrust. This girl was net pretty. She 
ws# painfully conscious of 
semntfoe
pioioua, and needless to say, h» prickli
ness, and suspicion did not faring lovers 
flocking to h» feet, for men, especially, 
do not like that sort of thing. *

Now in common with all girls on the 
borderland of pfamnese and prettfaeas, 
toe had one great advantage over a beauty 
—there were glorious moments when « 
becoming gown, a flush of exciimhetii# 
or a successful coiffure made he moment- 

pretty, and thus gave h» a thrill 
happfaeee which no ' habitually 

pretty girl can expet fence. On one such 
occasion she chanced to he thrown into 
the company of a man to wham toe was 
greatly drawn, and would|piobably have 
been drawn to her if it kid not been for

8JB3S“- .40
.30w . ...........................••••••• ‘■i V • •Cows.... 

Calves...; EASE THAT SORE THROAT 
I V NERYILINE WILL DO IT.

*.t
order to allow the «learn to escape and 
to prevent the jar from cracking. If 
jars with tin tops are used, hating ari* 
movable clamp over the top, this 
taay be left on, as it acts as a valve and 
allows steam to escape, 
fa a pail or wash boiler 
tom of wire netting « of slate. The* 
pour warm water of the same temperature 
as the jars in the boiler till it reaches 
the shoulder of the jars; cover the boilri 
tightly and bring the water tq the boil
ing point. Allow fruit to cook until it 
begins to rise from the bottom of the 
jar, the length of time depending on tS 
kind and ripeness of the fript.

Whenthe fruit has boiled sufficiently 
oovere must be tightened before the 
are taken from the hot water. Then 
the jar and place Oh a-dry board 

away from any drafts -in .order to pre
vent cracking. When the jars are cold 
turn them upside down and on ther 

changing the position several times 
fa order te allow the juice to penetrate 
rib the tarit eeaaly. In * tow days ex
amine the jars. If the fruit is still 
near the top of the jar it is keeping, but

♦Creamery butter...••-
Separate bncks.............................................25
Dairy butter............... ................................26

-30 Hogl.. ----- $7.00-$8.00m-is
■mti;::: :•••••••.............

J£ fact; h»
and* sue-

.50 The Champion Clog anff Pedestal Dancer 
at Canada Tells Hew to Seep in 

\y:*K. £ Trim.
Few men fa this profession are better 

. PMpiP. known than. Mr.
Cattle quality is deteriorating rapidly. Fortification Lane, Montreal, who writes: 

Paucity of thick, finished bullocks is “To limber up a etiff jofat, to remove every 
more pronounced each week, while there sense of soreness from tired muscles I can 
is a steadily increasing proportion of teU you nothing compares with NerviMne. 
grassers and low dressera. Good cattle It is really, a wonderful lfaiment, and I 
still in the country are in strong hands, use it continually because J find it keeps 
Distillery stuff » being cut loose, most of the muscles and joints supple and entirely , 
of the the Kentucky crop having been free from pain and stiffness. I earnestly 
already run, while Pennsylvania cattle recommend Nervilfae to every person that, 
will be practically all out of feeders’ requires to lise & strong, penetrating, pain- 
hands this week. Choice yearlings are subduing liniment.
Also scarce, but a flood of the undesirable For Rheumatism Nervilfae is a won- 
kind has been on tap. The spread be- der; for Sciatica it cures where others 
tween choice yearlings and half-cat stiff fail; for Lumbago, stiffness and cold, noth- 
is already $2 per cwt. and tfee gap bo* ing surpasses it. Keep Nervilfae handy 
tween choice heavy bullocks epd fight -it’s good to take fawajiily, destroys fa.' 
killers is rapidly widening. Packers have teraal pains quickly, and is just as grmd 
"been getting a lot of quarantine stuff fa for outward application. Laiae family 
St. Louis at $6 at. 7 this week, indicating size bottle, 50c; jgSHfarise 25c at «II 
a spread of $3 per cwt. between cheap storekeepers and^^HA L rjat- 
Texans and comfeds. ‘ arrhosone ^ ^ Sm

made hr pr Hay
nest to a top- 

beat In s railway hovel between Barn
well and Wlgxthorpe. Now there are 

In toe neat, al- 
s use the hovel

iît»'itt!y freeh... .........«y#-.,i »
Yêf6kftui08

can rarjish, dosen....7il

Good, per ton... . .$14 00-$15.00

Good Cattle Growing Scarce
Pfaèe the jari 

, on a false boi>
................................ 50

........ .40

Hogan, of 27ti
V.

though tbfi ■m
> Ijk*».......................... ......

W| per lb.*•••»•«•«. 
dozen.

per dosep,.. Vâtâ

M

:8-v. :■*
at 10$ L,•!’.*■

' Mr. John Durrani, of Weybrtdge, 
egad one hundred and three, was prob
ably toe oldest voter fa toe locgl 

throughout England. Mr.

V< 1.
ette. ;"• • • • • • * » 4 • •

omatoee, per basket..One might gp on to' the very marked 
uee of sltover lace for negligees, house 
gowns, et*.,' and also cite the use of face 

-toffies, babde and motif! in all 
effects. Lace fa to be the 
tide of the fall trimmings, and the safest 
styles to buy will be shadow, Bohemian, 
binche, heavy filet, torchon or duny, oqj»- 
binatkm styles, chantilly and.net top. 
Irish wfll be best in the baby designs.

...... '.,,.11

effly
of

feshfom
wgmt accepted « jitt by motor car 
to toe polling booth, but he marked 

without resorting to the eld
, per doses.. 1-,i the

•* «* • • •Etësislim
Bv ■:

V
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r-ror» -saym-Thefts of horses’ mânes have been

&8££JMdt!* F
dfatruet. Now, on this oaccasion her 

of her momentary beauty 
gave her eoufitfance and happiness, 
her confidence and happiness completed 
the circle by adding to her beauty, the 
man obviously admired her, which, of

largo..
twins.

tides, 4 * 4 * !" • .f * • • * * • * _•
and • •• 4 • « • % • • y • * *
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